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We report on the trace element abundances of 15 enstatite 

chondrites (EL3: MAC 88136, EL6: Eagle, Hvittis, Pillistfer, 
ALHA 81021, LON 94100, EH3: Kota Kota, Sahara 97096, Sa-
hara 97123, Sahara 97158, EH4: Indarch, EH IMB: Abee, Galim-
b, Saint Sauveur, EH impact melt: LAP 02225), the unique ensta-
tite meteorite Itqiy and two ordinary chondritic materials associ-
ated with enstatite meteorites (Galim-a and a Cumberland falls 
chondritic clast). Our ICP-MS procedure (adapted from [1]) al-
lows the determination of abundances and ratios of refractory 
elements (e.g., REEs+Y, Th, U, Nb, Ta, Sr, Ba) in chondrites 
with a good reproducibility (<3% for abundances, < 1.5 % for 
ratios such as La/Sm, Eu/Eu*, Zr/Hf or Nb/Ta). In agreement 
with previous studies (e.g., [2-4]), our OC, EL3, EH3, EH4, and 
some of our EH-IMB (Abee and Saint Sauveur) samples display 
basically chondritic abundances and ratios. The situation is 
clearly different for all the other EC samples. The EL6 samples 
are all light REE depleted and display a small negative Eu anom-
aly ((La/Lu)n=0.64-0.77, Eu/Eu*=0.75-0.89). Their patterns are 
alike those of an oxidized dark inclusion from Sahara 97158, and 
the LAP 02225 impact melt. Furthermore, Galim-b display a 
more pronounced light REE depletion ((La/Lu)n=0.30-0.40), a 
small negative Yb anomaly and a deep negative Eu anomaly 
(Eu/Eu*=0.18-0.29). Finally, Itqiy displays a strong light REE 
depletion ((La/Lu)n=0.12) and a deep negative Eu anomaly 
(Eu/Eu*=0.034), in agreement with [5]. The light REE depletion 
shown by the impact melted ECs is accompanied by Nb, Sr, Eu, 
and Ba depletions. Striking correlations between La/Lu, Nb/Ta, 
and Eu/Eu* are obtained. We performed a series of leaching ex-
periments on various ECs (EL3, EH3, EH-IMB, EL6) in order to 
constrain the concentrations of trace elements in leachable sul-
fides and in silicates (residues). The proportions of REEs and Nb 
(among others) in the leachable phases (mainly sulfides) are 
clearly affected by the metamorphic history of the meteorites. For 
example, the Nb budget is largely controlled by the sulfides in 
EL6 chondrites, not in EL3s. 

The ranges of abundances and ratios of the so-called “litho-
phile refractory” elements in ECs can be explained by impact-
induced mobilization of sulfides and possibly plagioclase [2]. 
Vaporization and losses of some of these elements upon impact 
cannot be directly rejected, and could account for some non-
chondritic values inferred for planetary bodies (e.g., the Nb/Ta 
ratio of the Earth). 
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